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Truce violated;
leaders confer
SAIGON (API - Vietnamese on both
tides in the war traded accusations of
cease-fire violations yesterday as vice
President Spiro T Agnew met with
Saigon's leaders to underscore the
Nixon administration's postwar
support for South Vietnam.
North Vietnam charged that the
United States and South Vietnam also
violated the spirit of the Paris ceasefire by hindering Communist delegates
arriving in Saigon to work on peacekeeping arrangements
The International Commission of
Control and Supervision, stalled by
lack of security and transportation
because of the disputes failed to meet
an 8 am. deadline for getting its seven
regional teams in place and operating

AGNEW arrived in Saigon shortly
after noon on the first leg of a sevennation Asian tour that includes
Cambodia. Thailand. Laos. Singapore.
Indonesia and Malaysia
l!e said in an arrival statement he is
beginning "important consultations"
with President Nguyen Van Thieu on
postwar relations

THE FIGHTING that marked the
beginning of the truce was reported to
have subsided in some areas of South
Vietnam, including the northern
quarter and the central highlands.

THE SAIGON command accused the
Communist side of 737 violations of the
cease-fire since it went into effect As
a result the command said. 1,761 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong and 296
South Vietnamese troops have died in
the first 48 hours of the truce

But the clashes resulted in major
troop redeployments and movements
in violation of the agreement, thus
causing chaos in the key question of
territorial control
The Communist side apparently
made more gains than the South
Vietnamese in the land grab that
preceded the truce with such
momentum that it never stopped when
the cease-fire became effective at 8
a.m. Sunday.
An array of headgear from cotton kerchieft to cloioly
knit caps show thoro't moro than ona way to koop
warm. Picturedabova, top row, from loft, aro Both
Ann Moakiton, gonoral ttudiet; Joff Docile, senior
(AftS); and Debi Harper, senior (Ed.)- Bottom row,

Elmer Sprertior, aiieciate p.ofettor of fetology; lita
Southward,
frethman (Ed.);
John Merrlam,
attittant protestor of political tcience; and Pam
Hopton, tophomore(Ed).

Without taking sides, the international peacekeeping commission
said it "deplored" cease-fire violations
and asked its Canadian member to
solve the impasse.

Latin students present recommendations
The Union of Latin Students iLa
Union de Estudiantes Latinos) has
presented a list of recommendations to
University President I'ollis A. Moore
Jr seeking an active recruitment
program and a more relevant
curriculum for Latin students
The report made (o President Moore
was a revision of an earlier report
presented to Dr Winn Stone, assistant
to the provost.
A committee of Latin students is
preparing a third report, further
modifying the proposals. It is expected
to be finished by the end of the week
IN THE SECOND report, the Latin
students asked for.
-Active recruitment of Spanish
surname
students,
specifically
Chicanos and Puerto Ricans;
The union suggested 200 students be
recruited each year until they
comprise five per cent of the
University population. The goal can be
met by the 1976-77 school year, the
union said
-Recruitment of Spanish surname
graduate students, especially Chicanos
and Puerto Ricans. to provide
leadership and to act as role models for
Latin undergraduates:
The estimated recruiting costs for
both recommendations was listed at
$3,000
-Financial aid packages, in addition
to aid now available, to be based on
need and earmarked for recruiting
Chicano and Puerto Rican students.
SUCH

AID

WOULD

include

application fee waivers for recruited
students and out-of-state tuition
waivers for Chicano and Puerto Rican
migrant farm works who are potential
students.
The union estimated 1280.000 would
be needed for the additional financial
aid and $8,750 for application fee
waivers.
-The development of a curriculum to
give Chicanos and Puerto Ricans a
better exposure to their culture;
Curriculum proposals included
special activities and space and
materials for a Chicano Cultural

"Therefore, we strongly recommend
that the departments hire Chicano and
Puerto Rican faculty If departments
are unable to hire such faculty due to
lack of funds...a separate budget
should be established for the hiring of
Mexican-American and Puerto Rican
faculty and staff "
If all proposals were accepted, they
would cost the University at least
$306,750. Costs were not estimated for
hiring Chicano faculty and staff or
establishment of and materials for a
Chicano Cultural Center.

Center.
-Recruitment of Chicano and Puerto

THE REPORT to Dr. Moore said.
"We strongly request that immediate
actions be taken on recruitment of
students, faculty and staff enabling the
recruitment of students to start at the
beginning of the 1973-74 year."
They asked that the Chicano
curriculum program also begin next
year
There are 59 Latin undergraduate
students and no graduate students at
the University, said Vivian Lawyer,
director of the Office of Equal
Opportunity. The figures are from last
quarter.
Lawyer did not have statistics on the
number of Latin faculty and staff
employed at the University.
Richard Edwards, executive
assistant to President Moore, said Dr.
Stone has been submitting proposals to
foundations and corporations trying to
obtain money for the requests.
"The money is probably going to
have to come from sources outside the
University," Edwards said

Rican faculty and staff to provide
leadership, role models and supportive
services.
The union favored hiring three staff
members to counsel the recruited
students and two staff members and
one graduate student to research and
develop the Chicano curriculum;
IT ALSO SUGGESTED recruiting
faculty and administrators to supplement and help implement the Chicano
curriculum. All candidates would be
interviewed by a committee of the
union and its advisor.
Estimated costs for this recommendation were $50,000 for the two
staff members and one graduate
student and $45,000 for the three
counselors I $15,000 per staff member
per year I.
a "It is the duty and responsibility of
the departments to hire faculty and
staff." the report said.

Dr. Stone said the reports were
revised because they could have been
idealistic.
I'e said the students probably have
seen the amount of resources in the
University available and thought they
would modify their requests to meet
these resources.
IN A STATEMENT also made in the
report, and used as a basis for the
recommendations, the Latin students
said:
"The relationship of this AngloAmerican oriented University to the
Chicano students has been to produce
Chicanos with an accepted behavior
and skills which will make us
successful in an 'Anglo-American'
society.
"This adds a large amount of
confusion and schizophrenia on our
part since we must accept the society
which literally rejects us.

,

The two men took the verdict with a
alight smile on their faces. Liddy's
arms were folded as he stood before
the jury.
THE VERDICT came quickly in
light of 1$ day* of trial that saw a total

of SI witnesses for the prosecution and
11 for the defense.
Liddy and McCord. respectively
general counsel and security director
for the Committee for the Re-election
of the President, were the only two of
the seven originally charged to stand
trial. The other five pleaded guilty in
the early days of the trial.
Sentencing for all seven men by
Chief U.S. Judge John J. Sirica will
come later after presentencing investigations.
The judge committed Liddy and
McCord to jail without bail. They had
been free on bond throughout the trial.
MCCORD WAS convicted of
conspiracy, two counts of second
degree burglary, attempting to

intercept oral and wire communications, possessing bugging equipment
and actually intercepting convenations.
Liddy was convicted on the same
counts except for two of possessing
bugging and wiretap equipment.
The jury went out at 4:35 p.m. on the
16th day of the trial that stemmed from
the bugging and break-in of Democratic party headquarters in the
Watergate office building last June 17.
The eight women and four men.
sequestered in the federal courthouse
since their selection Jan. 9. went
immediately into a spartan room next
to the courtroom.
"To each of you I must say that you
should decide the case for yourself."
U.S. Dial. Judge John J. Silica said

Ambassador Michel Gauvin of
Canada, temporary chairman of the
International Commission of Control
and Supervision, told a news
conference after the second meeting of
supervisory body yesterday that he had
been asked by other countries to seek
logistical support from the Joint
Military Commission in spite of its
squabbling
"Then we should be able to move
within a matter of hours." Gauvin
said
The international police force, made
up of Canada. Poland. I'ungary and
Indonesia,
scheduled
another
conference for this afternoon.
GAUVIN said the supervisors have
had no contact with the North
Vietnamese or Viet Cong delegations
to the military commission. I'e said his
first objective would be to obtain
transportation and other logistical
support from the American and South
Vietnamese sides but that security can
be assured only with full support from
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong.
The four-party Joint Military
Commission, with headquarters in
Saigon, apparently became bogged
down in procedural matters before it
could get to substantive issues. At least
two of its five meetings in the last two
days broke up in disputes over failure
or refusal of at least one of the two
Communist delegations to present
credentials The commission met for
six more hours yesterday without
apparent progress but sources said the
atmosphere was more relaxed
Command spokesmen said the
number of American servicemen
leaving Vietnam has doubled since the
cease-fire to an average of 400 a day.

Senate seats still vacant

SBO officers won't appeal
Three Student Body Organization
(SBO) officers said yesterday they will
not appeal the Senate Executive Committee ISEC) decision to discharge
them from Faculty Senate.
The students are Jeff Sherman,
president; Chris McCracken, coordinator of cultural affairs; and Steve

Watergate jury convicts two
WASHINGTON (API - Two former
officials of President Nixon's reelection committee were convicted
yesterday of political espionage of
breaking
into Democratic headquarters and planting microphones.
The jury of eight women and four
men took less than 90 minutes in
convicting George D. Gordon Liddy on
all six counts he was charged with and
James W McCord Jr., on all eight
counts.

"Chicanos have come to the point of
total
disillusionment
with this
educational system regardless of the
system's
commitments and
involvements in the past.
"For example, the Student Development program, although a multi-ethnic
program, is unable to provide the
substantial number of Chicanos needed
for the survival of the Chicano
community.
"The small number of Chicano
students and the lack of Chicano
faculty and staff in the University
makes us aware of both the tokenism
and the rejection we mentioned above.
"Therefore, we have lost the
mystical faith' in the educational
system that attempts to shape our
minds. We realize the shortcomings of
educators and administrators and of
white standards. We shall and will
replace them with new norms and
values."

The Paris cease-fire agreement does
not contain any provision for
withdrawal of the estimated 125,000
North Vietnamese troops in South
Vietnam.
But both sides are pledged to reduce
their military establishments Agnew
said it is up to Saigon and the Viet Cong
to work out an agreement

"You should not surrender your honest
convictions...for the mere purpose of
returning a verdict."
The 69-year-old chief judge, who
assigned the case to himself because of
its importance, cautioned the jury in
instructions that lasted two hours and
15 minutes that a good motive is not a
defense against crime
THE PRINCIPAL defense for
McCord was that he acted to learn in
advance of demonstrations planned
against Republican candidates or their
stand ins.
In his final summation the
prosecutor said Liddy and McCord
were guilty of "conduct such as to
undermine the political system."

Miller, coordinator of state and community affairs.
The senate seats for the three undergraduates were declared vacant last
week because of alleged attendance
violations.
THE MOTION to discharge the students and John S. Scott, professor of
speech, was made by Dr. Marvin Kumler, associate professor of psychology.
"We realize we made a mistake and
we intend to see student representation
upheld." Sherman said.
"Bill Arnold (coordinator of academic affairs) and George Miller (vice
president) can still attend the
meetings, and 1 will appoint three
other students to attend for the rest of
the quarter
i would recommend to the new
president that a clarification of the
senate charter be sought regarding the
scope of ex-officio student seats." he
said.
ARTICLE 3, Section 4 of the Senate
Charter reads. "Attendance at all
senate meetings is the responsibility of
every senate member. When absence
is unavoidable, the senate member
may designate an alternate with full
rights of discussion and vote.
"This privilege shall not be asserted
by an elected senate member more

than two times in one academic year
except for such provisions as are specified in the by-laws to this charter.''
The section specifically cites elected
members.
According to the Jan 18 SEC report,
the three students missed three or
more meetings this academic year
SHERMAN SAID their appeal would
have been based on three grounds.
-Being ex-officio and not elected
members to the senate, the attendance
rules do not apply to them;
-The secretary of the Faculty Senate
previously told McCracken that the
senate's attendance policy did not
apply to ex-officio members;
-They never received written notice
after missing two meetings. An informal senate policy requests that members be notified in writing after
missing two meetings.
Sherman said an amendment to the
senate charter should be made providing an attendance policy for exofficio members similar to that for
elected members
Sherman suggested that if an exofficio seat is vacated because of poor
attendance, the seat should not be refilled during the remainder of the year.
"Generally, there is an aura of
uncertainty that needs to be cleared
up." he said.
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ulogy of a real man

budget
By Nicholas von Holfmaa

President Nixon's budget has been called an axe job on many
social, health, education and anti-poverty programs. That's
putting it mildly.
Monday the President asked Congress for a $268.7 billion
budget for the 1974 fiscal year. Although it was the largest
federal budget sought by any US President, it was minus some
important domestic programs.
The Nixon's budget package called for eliminating the Office
of Economic Opportunity aad the Emergency Employment
Assistance Program, which provided public service jobs to
persons in high unemployment areas.
It also sought higher charges for Medicare and an indefinite
suspension of federal housing subsidy programs, including urban
renewal, model cities, water and sewer grants, public facility
loans and neighborhood facility grants.
The list goes on and on and on.
Nixon said only by halting the "unproductive programs here
and now can we assure ourselves of the money needed to pursue
those programs that will get results."
What programs would those be?
At a time when the United States is supposed to be disengaging
itself from Southeast Asia-bringing our troops home-the
President has asked for a record $81.1 billion defense budget.
Neither the military budget nor the overall budget request
included funds to reconstruct South Vietnam.
But the defense budget will permit continued development of
the Trident sea-based ballistic-missile system and the Bl
advanced manned strategic bomber.
The President also asked for a $74 million increase in the space
program budget. In spite of TV announcers' laments, Apollo 17
wasn't the last of the big-time space shots.

Ah, Lyndon, you're not cold yet and
they're calling you great. That's what
happens when one politican die*:.The
rest of them call him great, but.
Lyndon, you deserve better-Chan
patriotic hagiography You wfjjjft}ter
than the eulogistic junK?sfcj re
saying at the memorial serviCefrifl
Lyndon, you got your teeth miri us
and we got our teeth into you Those
five years of^ou in the White House
were a barroom brawr." and. Just four
years ago almost to the day. when we
staggered out of the saloon, dusty and
bloody, we didn't hate you anymore.
We understood better how you got us
into Vietnam than how Nixon got us out
and we liked you more, you cussed
cussing bullheaded. impossible.
roaring, wild coot

I

YOU HAD YOUR credibility gaps
and your silent sullennesses. but we
read you. Oh. man. Lyndon, did we
know you1 You were the best and worst
of ourselves, the personification of our
national deliriums
You were always so completely, so
absolutely you Kennedy Jiad Pablo
Casals to play for him Nixon's got Pat
Hoone to pray for him. but you.
Lyndon, you had Countr> Joe and the
Fish singing songs soaked in lour let(er
words at you.
|
They're not bringing it up at your
funeral. hut vou had a famous, dirty

mouth By most accounts the only man
in the history of the White House who
could cuss better than you was Andrew
Jackson. We on the outside knew how
to make obscenity a tool of eloquence,
too.
We could recognize you, not as a
Great American, but as an American
man. But you did your own hating and
your own cussing, not like these stiffs
they've got in there now who import
Sinatra and the dregs of Las Vegas to
call people filthy names for them.
THAT WASNT your style, Lyndon.
You let it all hang out; but then. man.
even when we hated you most, we
knew you at least had something. Your
dogs had names and you pulled their
ears
No official court photograph for you to let the animal have its picture taken
as you asked the mutt's name. Sure,
you could be gross.
Getting your picture taken after your
operation so we could all see the scar
on your belly, and they still whisper
around Washington that you used to
receive ambassadors from foreign
countries stepping out of the shower
nekked as a Jay bird, as they say where
you came from.
And still you kept your dignity
Maybe because everything you did.
good. bad. indifferent or just funny,
was so big. You were Andy Jackson's
boy.

IMMODERATE AND big No rein on
yourself They say even after the
second heart attack you couldn't bring
yourself to quit smoking.
Lyndon, you were immoderate, and
greedy You outdid all the rest of us
hungry Americans for reaching out and
grabbing, fingers always stretched for
grasping, but now they're saying after
your death that you divided America
left her all split and bleeding
It is true that if ever a man had a
reach which exceeded his grasp, it was
you. you wicked devil, but you
redeemed this country even while
dropping us. plop! in the middle of the
Vietnam Big Muddy.
You fought our Second Civil War and
carried out our Second Reconstruction
The credit has gone to John Kennedy
but he doesn't deserve it. I'e had the
speechwriters to say fair, promising
things, while he and his brother
appointed racist judges to the federal
bench
LYNDON. IT ISN'T fair to you that
Jack Kennedy's picture should be
tacked up on the walls of so many poor
black homes. Kennedy who regarded
blacks as but another pressure group to
be tricked or placated.
But some of us remember Some of
us who were in a room in the publichousing project across the street from
Browns Chapel in Selma. Ala . that
night you talked to a joint session of
Congress in your rich, half-southern

accent and we saw you on TV say to
them, "We shall overcome."
Lyndon, you did your best to
overcome
Where Jack Kennedy
reacted with official indifference to
what happened to black people, you
shook and threatened the federal
bureaucracy from the FBI to the
Department of Agriculture to make
them redeem the pledge of equal
protection
MUCH OF WHAT you started is
being abandoned, discarded and
attacked, and much of it ought to be.
You were so impulsive. You tried to
solve social problems like a drunken
hardware wholesaler trying to snag
girls in a Paris nightclub
You drank so much of the social
betterment bubbly the nation woke up
with a hangover, but God bless you for
it Every right-living nation ought to go
on that kind of drunk every so often,
and even if you went about it the wrong
way. you got us thinking about what we
should be doing.
Your Medicare and Medicaid aren't
exactly winners, but thanks to you our
people will have the health protection
You were a big un. Lyndon. We're
going to miss you. you old booger. and
were going to know.' regardless of
official proclamations, you deserve
better than to be saluted, left at halfmast and forgotten
I-—IF

Nixon did ask Congress to overhaul the federal bureaucracy~
drastically~but that wise move is hardly enough to make up for
the remainder of his requests.
The President tempered his budget with the warning that if
Congress approved more than he asked, the country would be
faced with "high taxes, higher interest rates, renewed inflation
or all three."
In other words, if Congress tries to retain the programs the
President has condemned, he'll channel the wrath of the
overburdened taxpayer to the Capitol doors.
If Congress has any sense, it will ignore that threat and use the
President's axe on his own budget.

repair
News of the scheduled street repairs between Napoleon Road
and First Street will undoubtedly gladden the heart of anyone
who has ever traveled in that area.
Residents of this area, both student and non-student, have long
been aware that the streets are in desperate need of repair.
The chuck holes that engulf them are hazardous to motorists at
any speed.
And they become rivers after every storm regardless of how
much rain falls.
If the streets don't freeze into solid sheets of ice. the water
eventually evaporates and new chuck holes appear.
Unfortunately, the repairs will not be completed until the
spring of 1974. We could all benefit from an earlier completion
date
Bui we are pleased that the city has finally turned its attention
to the cowpaths south of campus.

Leners
rape incidents evoke fear
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RAPE is I word invoking fear and
terror in women everywhere Lately
this word seems to be part of every
conversation and discussion on
campus

Because of the recurring incidence
of rape involving campus women, it is
understandable that many of us are too
afraid to even step outside our dorms
after dark.

finances influential
It is very disturbing to believe that
people cannot see the plight of young
married students I wonder if the
person who wrote the comment against
married housing on campus is married
and has gone through a period ol
definite restricted finances.
The possibility of on-catnpOs housing
sounds favorable with the higfi fates
for apartments in Bowling (Ireen
Krom the hypothetical plans to build it.
one should have low noise, be with
other married couples in the building
and be close to campus
If they open such housing while I am
here. 1 would like to live in such
housing If low-cost housing were built
by another realtor, it would likely not
be primarily for just married couples
THEY WOULD have to compete
with single people pooling their
resources, and it might exclude a lot ol
couples who would want to live there,
and it would not be exclusive to
campus students
This is not to say low campus housing
should not be available to single people
also.
If married housing were oflered by
the University, one would also have

contact with other married couples and
promote socialization.
Most other major universities offer
to married coupies low-cost housing,
and it seems to have worked well
, because they are always full.

i

Lory Lanese
432 S. Enterprise. Apt D

We find this to be an appalling
situation and would like to ask for help
in the form of positive action and
improvements
WE HAVE HEARD that Campus
Safely has increased its men on foot
after dark. This is a step in the right
direction, but it is not enough
We have come up with a couple of
suggestions that we feel would help the
situation tremendously
1 Increased and improved lighting
all over campus The dim light or lack
of it in many places does not provide
adequate security for those walking at
night.
2. An escort system which would be
available for all women on campus for

death creates vacuum
Amilcar Cabral was one of the
oppressed
in Guinea Bissau
Amilcar Cabral could not respect
Portuguese domination
and Portuguese law.
Amilcar Cabral directed African

We the members of Black Alrican
Peoples' Association at Bowling Green
State University condemn the
assassination of one of the-greatest
sons of Africa. Amilcar Cabrai With
his death a great vacuum has been
created.

heat and forced

Portuguese icy hold
to thaw.
Amilcar Cabral endeavoured
to rid his people
of exploitation and strife.
Seems someone was forced
to terminate this
precious life.

But we are confident this vacuum
will be filled and that the struggle will
surge forward as the people of Guinea
Bissau and the Cape Verde Islands,
fight for the right of self
determination
Members

Black

African Peoples'
Association

use when night travel is necessary
i Miami at Oxford has a successful
program of this nature, i
We are asking help of any
responsible persons, groups, or
fraternities who would like to help in
the planning of such a system The
women of BG would feel much safer
and we would be grateful.
Please contact Ashley Sounding
Board if you are intersted. c o AshleyDorm
Ashley Sounding Board
Nancv Comely
Sally Willhite
co-chairpersons

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of
300 words, typewritten. We ask
that columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to
edit all submissions that exceed
these limits, with respect to the
laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must
include the author's name,
address and phone number, and
may be mailed to the Editor, co
The BG News. 106 University Hall.

F. Lee Bailey to speak

Law, justice talks set
Do newspaper reporters
have the right to withhold
names of their sources
during grand jury inquiries?
Do travelers have the
right to refuse to be
searched at U.S. airports by
anti-skyjacking officials?
These and other questions
will be discussed during
Cultural Boost's "Law and
Justice' week, Feb. *-»
F. Lee Bailey, celebrated
trial lawyer, will speak
Sunday. Feb. 4. Bailey was

defense attorney for Sam
Sheppard. Carl Coppolino.
Albert DeSalvo and Captain
Ernest Medina.
HIS TALK will center on
these cases as well as court
reform
Jack Brophy. a representative from the U.S.
Marshall Service, a sub-unit
of the Justice Department,
will speak Monday. Feb. S.
Brophy will outline various
anti-skyjacking procedures

now in effect at airports
across the country.

Chris McCracken, chairman of Cultural Boost, said
Brophy may have a legal
counsel with him to discuss
the legal ramifications of
searching air travellers by
airport security guards. The
legal counsel's appearance
hasn't been confirmed yet.
McCracken said.
On Tuesday. Feb. t. Dr.
Joseph A. Del Porto,
chairman of the journalism

newsnoTes
Stennis shot
WASHINGTON (API - Sen. John C.
Stennis iD-Miss ) was shot during a
holdup in front of his Washington home
last night, police said. An aide said the
senator's condition is " really serious."
Stennis. 71. was shot a short time after
leaving a National Guard reception near
the Capitol. He was taken to Walter
Reed Army Medical Center with one
gunshot wound in the stomach and one in
a leg. police said.
Police Sgt. Edward Jones said officers
have descriptions of Stennis' assailants
and have posted a lookout for two
persons.

abortions during the first six months of
pregnancy.
t'ogan's proposed amendment reads
in part:
"Neither the United Slates nor any
state shall deprive any human being,
from the moment of conception, of life
without due process of law; nor shall the
United States nor any state deny to any
human being, from the moment of
conception, within its jurisdiction, the
equal protection of the laws''

Defense head
WASHINGTON (API - Elliot L.
Richardson took over as secretary of
Defense yesterday amid full military
honors
The Senate confirmed Richardson
Monday
He replaces Melvin R. Laird, who
slipped quietly out of the Pentagon
Mondav night without ceremony.
Three of President Nixon's new
Cabinet appointees remain to be
confirmed.
_

Anti-abortion
WASHINGTON (API - A constitutional amendment banning most
abortions was proposed yesterday by
Rep Lawrence J I'ogan (R-Md.l to
counteract the Supreme Court ruling
striking down most state antiabortion
laws.
The court said in a 7-2 decision that
states may not forbid women to have

department, and William
Day, assistant to the
publishers of The (Toledo)
Blade, will apeak on press
and law.
The recent jailing* of
reporters who have refused
to disclose names of sources
to grand juries will be
discussed.
BENNETT COOPER.
director of Ohio's Correctional Institutions, will
speak Wednesday, Feb. 7 on
the current status of Ohio's
penal institutions, and the
future plans for penal
reform.
Ohio Attorney General
Ted W. Brown is tentatively
scheduled to speak Thursday
about criminal cod*
revisions recently passed by
the state legislature.
All speeches will be held
at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom. Union, and will be
free and open to the public.

Blake,
Green

also

of

Bowling

JANE DELARBER was
re-elected secretary and
Shirley Miller was elected
treasurer. Both women are
Bowling Green residents.
New trustees are Lee

B

Knorek. Rossford: John
Ault. Perrysburg; Franklin
Radeloff.
Pemberville:
Joyce Bressler, Bloomdale;
Fred Gerken. Perrysburg;
James Copley. Fostoria;
Stan Ziemanski. Rossford;
and Joseph Corral. Bowling
Green.

The Giant is
at Dominos

WEDNESDAY IS
DOLLAR DAY

TVS* wwwtlnf Oi"*van wCWWM QvMMt, OMwpft9*M 9w I
In the Schwal al Mwsk, wl poifarm In concart tontgirt at fc 1S In rha lacltal HaR,
School of Mwsk Mag.. Pfcturad from loft or* David M*a*. flutist; Edwo.d Marks,
CMfafMtnt; HeHDeHt Sp#rK«H, horn; John Mntioy, oboitl; ana Roo«ft Moor*,

FDA mum on postcoital pill
WASHINGTON (AP) •
The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is
keeping secret an advisory
panel's recommendation on
controversial morning-after
birth control pills which are
gaining popularity among
college girls despite concern
that they may cause cancer.
I "Premature disclosure of

Democrats elect officers
Dr Kenneth Rothrock.
assistant professor of
sociology, was elected president of the Wood County
Democratic Club Monday
night at the group's annual
meeting
Robert Shirk of Perrysburg was elected first vice
president in charge of social
aspects of the club and the
new vice president in charge
of membership is David
Willmarlh of Bowling
C.reen.
Vice president responsible
for campaigns is Robert

Woodwind
Quintet

"A problem in the past in
the Democratic Club is that
a few people have held onto
the same positions for a long
time.'' Willmarlh said.
Now it looks like a new elev.
ment is going to get ia-V
volved."

the recommendations would
harm rather than aid good
consumer protection," said
Dr. J. Richard Crout, director of the FDA's Office of
Scientific Evaluation.
The agency hopes to reach
a final conclusion within the
next few weeks and the
panel's advice will be released at that time, an FDA
spokesman said.
Sources clow to the yearlong Investigation said the
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Advisory Committee has advised the FDA to recognize
and approve postcoital use
of the drug, but with new
labels warning doctors not
to prescribe it for high-risk
patients.
Among the synthetic
estrogens tnown to Interfere
with pregnaacy after sexual
intercourse, Ik* moat widely

NEW FOR SPRING

prescribed because of Its
relatively low cost la
diethylstllbestrol
(DES)
recently banned from cattle
feed and linked to a dramatic increase In rare genital cancer in young women.
DES appears to be
remarkably effective In preventing pregnancies, the
panel was told, but many
questions about its safety remain unanswered.
"In view of the limitations
in our knowledge of this
area, it would seem advisable to limit the use of
DES as a postcoital pill to
those women who could pro.vide full assurance as to
timing of sexual exposure
and who were prepared to
undergo interruption of
pregnancy in case of failure
of contraceptive effect.''
said Dr. Roy Hertz, noted

researcher at New York
Medical College
Regular ingestion leads to
"greater than expected frequency of malignancy" in
the female genital tract.' he
said.

Official approval of DES
for birth control, he added,
"should await more
extended clinical trials
including properly controlled studies clarifying the
issues of safety and effectiveness."

Course available
in horsemanship
English Horsemanship.'
a riding course open to both
men and women, will be
offered spring quarter by
the department of health
and physical education.
Sally Parent, assistant
professor of l.'PE. said there
are only 12 openings lor the
course. Students wishing to
sign up must preregistar

with her within the next
week in 202 Hayes Hall.
Students are expected to
have some riding experience
and be able to provide transportation to and from Grand
Rapids for the class Course
ice is $60

Students under 21 must
have parental permission to
take the course.

BEER BLAST

All White & Combination
Saddles

FEATURING

JAKE McCABE

From Bass, Dunhams &
Lady Dexter

COMMONS DINING HALL
FRI., FEBRUARY 2 - 8:00-1:00

Doubte-RBar .Burger

REFRESHMENTS WILL INCLUDE

PLATTER ANOACOKE®

•BEER
•POP

REG. 1.49

iiirssoont
Mon.-Fri. 11-9
Sat 106

PRETZELS
POTATO CHIPS

TICKETS: MALES - 75* (advance)
'1.00 (at door)
FEMALES • 75' (advance or door)
ADVANCE TICKET SALE-WED., THURS. & FRI. IN U. HALL

Stadium Plaza
Center

LISTEN FOR ANNOUNCEMENT IN DORMS

MARDIGRA ART SHOW
Vk lb. freshly ground
pure beef, dairy fresh
cheese, lean tender
ham, on a toasted

sesame seed bun
complete with

french fries
and cole slaw
plus a coke*

♦1.00
GOOD JAN. 31 ONLY
300E.WOOSTER
352-5330

Feb. 24 & 25

Open to all students
ENTRY BLANKS FOUND IN
"NOOK"
(Commuter Center)
(Information Table)

11. l»/»

• 4/TtwM

Federal spending curb
may benefit '73 economy
WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon will tell
Congress today that his
proposed curbs on federal
spending could make 1973 a
great year for the economy,
prevent a price explosion
and hasten an end to wageprice controls.
In his annual economic
report to Congress, Nixon
will stress the theme that he
did in his fiscal 1974 budget

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
mother who thought her son
was killed in Vietnam and
buried four years ago has
learned he is still in a Communist prison camp.
The Pentagon announced
yesterday that the name of
Pic Ronald I. Ridgeway
appeared on a prisoner of
war list provided by North

Wrangling stalls truce check
AS THEY waited, the
informality in Ihe compound
of Ihe International Commission ol Control and
Supervision contrasted
sharply with Ihe stern
atmosphere in the compound
where North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong delegates to
the four-party Joint Military
Commission were housed
The North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong representatives are Ihe first delegates
trom the warring Communist parties to get oflicial
status frnm Ihe Saigon
government and the South
Vietnamese have gone to
great pains lo keep them as
far from Ihe public eye as
possible
«K

WC=^30C=3tlC

THEIR HOME is Camp
Davis, a former U. S Army
billet on the (ringes of Tan
Son Nhut air base. It is surrounded by a 10-foot cyclone
fence topped with three
rows of barbed wire Three
rolls of fresh concertina
wire are deployed on the
ground.

While the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong have
been lucked away in a
remote corner the Poles.
I'unganans.
Indonesians
and Canadians on the International Commission Of
Control and Supervision are
living on one ol the busiest

streets at Tan Son Nhut
They are a block from the
post exchange and across
the street from a base heliport During their idle hours
yesterday many stood on
their balconies drinking beer
or soda and watching the
helicopters come and go

Vietnamese officials in
Paris last Saturday.
IMs mother, Mildred A.
Ridgeway. thought he was
buried with eight other
members of his patrol in
Missouri. Reached in Houston, Ms. Ridgeway said, "1
always had a feeling my son
would turn up alive."
MS. RIDGEWAY. a
nurse's aide at a Houston
hospital, said, "I never gave
in to the fact he was dead. It
was just faith in God ''
The drama of Ridgeway's
story was hidden behind the
formal wording of the announcement, which said that
"the name and personal
data on the POW list corresponds with Marine Corps
records on Ridgeway who
had been determined to be
dead with remains recovered and returned to the
United States for burial."

POW families keep faith
By the Associated Press
For many of the American
families who waited, the
final hours were the longest
of their lives, ending in a
ZXKZ

ZH

gamut of emotion from
jubilance to bitterness,
The relatives ol Amci u-an
soldiers held prisoner by
North Vietnam learned last
weekend whether their men
were on the list released by
Hanoi
"Great, great relief." is
the way Ms Richard
Stratton. Palo Alto, Calif
pul it after learning her
POW husband's name was
on the list
"IT WAS finally over.'
she said

i

It was an emotion shared
y" some who did not
eiebrate and by those who
learned their husbands,
lathers or sons were not on
the list.

"It's been seven years and
I was told at the beginning it
would have to be a miracle
for him to return, that there
was really no hope." said
Carol Reitman, who was
told that her husband. Air
Force Maj. Thomas
Reitman was not Included.

"It's just like we finally
really believe it."
Many talked of making
new lives, of rebuilding old
relationships.
"I WAS in the sixth grade
when he left and I'm a
senior in high school now."
said Robert Byron Fuller,
Jr. 17. of Jacksonville. Fla,
after hearing that his Navy
commander father was
returning
"It will take a lot of
getting used to."

SHOE SALE - SAVE 30% to 50% NOW!
10:00-5:00
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY

end of wage and price
controls, and be willing to
show the same courage in
taking them off as was
shown in imposing them."
HE ALSO called for an
end to the "restrictive
effects of the large number
of other economic controls
exercised by the federal
government, most of them
having their origins decades

'Dead'son reported
alive in POW camp

A bit of Disney wot
brought to students at
rh. Woodlan* School latt
Friday.
Pluto,
Snow
Whit..
and
Mickey
MoUM,
appearing
in
"Dim.y on Parado" at
the Tol.do Sporti Ar.no,
look tim. out to omuH
childr.n
with
th.ir
antk>.

SAIGON I API - International
peacekeeping
teams were to start out
across South Vietnam to
check on cease-fire violations yesterday, but most of
the peacekeepers instead
lounged in their Saigon barracks wearing bathing suits
and shorts in the hot sun
Wrangling between the
Saigon government and the
Viet Cong and North Vietnamese delegates to the
Joint Military Commission
had blocked their way
Neither military commission members nor supervisors from the international
control groups got into the
countryside they are supposed to police

message: sustained, nonin
flationary economic growth
is not possible without fiscal
restraint on Capitol Kill.
"We must develop more
reliable and responsible
attitudes and methods for
dealing with the federal
budget, so that it is not
perpetually on the margin of
an inflationary explosion,"
Nixon said in the report.
"We must prepare for the

Ridgeway and eight other
Marines went on patrol near
Khe Sanh on Feb. 25. 1968. at
a time when the isolated
base in the far northwest
corner of South Vietnam
was under siege and bombardment by thousands of
North Vietnamese troops
The patrol was ambushed
and a Pentagon spokesman
said observers flying over
the scene counted what they
thought were nine bodies.
MAJ. GEN. Daniel
James, the Pentagon
spokesman, told newsmen a
"period of time" passed
before ground patrols could
get into the area and recover
the remains.
This apparently was after
the siege was lifted
"He was carried in a
missing status until Aug. IS.
1968. when remains later
identified as nine members
of the patrol were later
found in the ambush area,"
the Pentagon statement
said
"However, positive individual identification of some
partial remains was impossible," he said.
iJ

The Drew University.
New
Jersey,
'Art
Semester" plan will be open
to University art students
during fall quarter. 1973
Under the plan, students
enroll for a regular program
of college courses, but
travel two days a week lo
New York for seminars and
consultations. Students will

Saoohttti
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Till yoy what ril do rn(M
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AlPINE VIHAGE

Yes fans, The Giant Quart
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Coke is back, and to
celebrate its return, Today
and Thurs. only

The GIANT will sell for only a quarter
Call Domino's for the GIANT!

"
.
"■
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Education
Special

education '.

majors and those interested in special education should check
requirements and projects
before returning spring
quarter registration cards
Information can be obla inert in 421. Education
*dg
.

'.
'
!
■
■
;
;
'
;

also visit museums.
galleries, art studios and
libraries.
Program supervisors
include prominent artists.
critics and museum
directors.
The program will end in
time for students to register
for winter quarter 1974 at
the University. A spring art
semester will also be
offered.
Credits will be transferred
to the University.
Persons interested should
contact Philip R. Wigg. prolessor of art, 106 Fine Arts
Bldg. 372-2786.
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Road sign
lecturers
available

5-9p.m. at PAGLIAI'S loois.^n

THE GIANT IS BACK
AT DOMINOS

:

offers travel, study

TONITE 99K
%>+

.

'Art Semester'

'Dinner Dates'

6RESS^RfRT§

ago. and many of them
interfering with productivity and product ion ''
Nixon did not explain what
he meant by these controls,
although it was presumed to
refer to agricultural
policies.
The President Hid that
1973 economic prospects are
bright, with the economy
expanding rapidly and
unemployment declining.
"The problem, as far as can
now be foreseen, will be to
prevent this expansion from
becoming an inflationary
boom "
He has asked for a
spending ceiling of 1268.7
billion in fiscal 1974 and has
withheld appropriated funds
in the current fiscal year to
keep federal spending at
8250 billion
NIXON SAID 1973 "can be
a great year" with reducing
unemployment
and
inflation, leading to a
sustained period of growth,
full employment and price
stability.
"But 1973 will be a great
year only if we manage our
fiscal affairs prudently and
do not increase the
increases in federal expend
itures that I have
proposed." he said
The 1973 forecasts of
Nixon's Council <>(
Economic Advisors, which
prepared the report, have
for the most part been made
public by Treasury
Secretary George P ShulU

Speakers are available
from the Ohio Department' '
of Transportation to discuss
the new international traffic
signs being installed
throughout the United Stales :•
and other nations.
Interested organizations should contact Jerry .
Chabler. administrative;:
assistant, or Tom Kinney. ■'■
public information officer. >;
at 317 E. Poe Road: tele-;:
phone. 353-8131.
<

UA0 Campus Flicks

"Scrooge"
Fri. - Feb. 2 —

7:00
and

9:30

352-5221

210 Math-Sciences

Domino's, The Pizza People Period!

4.00 with I.D.

Wodnatdoy, January 3), 1973, Tha BO N*w*/Paf* S

'Where thrifty Shopping
in H I'lfasurr"

Great Scot,
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

We We/come

GREAT SELECTION, GREAT L
SERVICE, & GREAT SAVINGS!

I irlilJL mm mm
COUPONS

USD A CHOOSY CHOICE

$"10 91 FISH CAKES., , A Ac I SLICED
I FISH STICKS I'99 I BACON

ROLLED ENGLISH

ROllID RUTT STYll

RATH CHUNK STYll

. 89c

TURKEY STEAKS

LB.

ROLL SAUSAGE

» 59*

, 59c

BRAUNSCHWEIGER

PORK ROAST

* 89c

CHECK THESE 7 DAY BONUS BUYS AND

SMUCKER'S

PORK &
BEANS

160Z.
BOTTLES

MEINZ STRAINED

.0,8°

BABY FOOD
OEISHA

__

PINEAPPLE

,.0,.27e

c

ELBOW MACARONI 29 lB
llMAl 0»NOI I, OMPBHUII

WAGNERDRINKS

OI

29c

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES,.

COFFEE CREAMER

C

COFFEEMATE„0,69
LIBBY
CREAM STYLE
IMmMmMlll

CORN

- _

C
J0319

LIQUID DETERCENI

DETERGENT

RINSO
U

™Z2L*1

WISK
SEAWAT

_- »*^

"■»'»'»

MUSHROOMS .......3/M

DISH-ALL

rF

SHOESTRING
POTATOES „

FRENCH
FRIES

SI AWAY

$
CUT BEETS
w6/ 1
SPAG.& MEATBALLS o°z77c
CMEF-aOY AR D«E

KRAFt ORATED

PARMESAN CHEESE3oz39c
SWANSON

BONED CHICKEN

,oz49c

MUNI CREAM Of

MUSHROOM SOUP

NO,

18e

DRY SEASIDE LARGE

LIMA BEANS

uol

c

39

AUNT JEMIMA

e

PANCAKE FLOUR
-

MAXWELL HOUM

lB.29
°*1E

ak«*_

~

INSTANT COFFEE ...ox
WITM TMt Qtlt I iCOI COUfO*
OOMTrMUtttl. ItM

■ .-

StT PRODUCE

n/tiACRiME-CII.
$
POTATOES
160Z.V /

3/ lH

ML MONTI EARLY GARDEN

SEAWAY DARK RED
RID

PEAS

KIDNEY BEANS

PASCAL
,_ -

3oc5/$1

'('.V..1 KITCHEN CREATIONS
DELICATESSEN & BAKERY
COLE SLAW OR
CHEF SALAD

.49*
Col* Slaw or Chat Salad Prica*
fooa'thrv Fab. 4. 1*73

EG6 ROLLS
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
CINNAMON ROLLS
KAISER ROLLS
ONION BUNS
VIENNA BREAD
CARAWAY BREAD

WE RESERVE MMNTfTY RIGHTS

BANANAS

19* .13*
JONATHAN

FRESH GREEN

APPLES

CABBAGE

3J&49'
TEMPLE

ORANGES
125

M"

59<
'

WITH TMH Qlf.i SCO! COUPON
OOOB IHRUMI ). 1BT1

DEPARTMENT]
GOLDEN RIPE

CELERY

DOZ

COMET CLEANSER..."0,10°

4/$1

MANDARIN ORANGES

PRICES 6000 THRU FER 5.1971

_*

THANKS FOR SHOPPING GREAT SCOT!

a—

13*

BaaiaaaaB-iEBaaBaaaaaaBBBaBa—aBBaBF-^a/-' "M

Great Scot
FKItNDl Y FOOD STORES

'

•
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Ohio job prospects looking brighter
COLUMBUS (API - Job
prospects for graduating
mid western college seniors
appear better this year than
they've been since the late
1960s
Graduates in engineering,
accounting,
computer
science and similar specialties can look forward to the
closest thing to a seller s
market that they've seen in
years
An Associated Press
survey o( colleges in Ohio.
Kentucky. West Virginia and
Indiana shows that even
liberal arts graduates in
non-technical lields stand a
slightly belter chance of
landing a job than they did
last year.
"Compared to last year,
things look good.'' said Ed
Beckett, director of placemen! al Ohio University in
Athens. Ohio
Corporate
recruiters all seem lo feel
their needs are up over last
year. I would guess maybe

an overall 10 lo 15 per cent
increase."
MOST SCHOOLS reported
that more corporation
recruiters plan campus
visits this year than last,
and even schools that expect
no increase in interviews
said the recruiters seemed
lo have more vacancies lo
fill.
E. Sam Sovilla. associate
dean of career relations at
the University of Cincinnati
said the mood of job interviewers has changed from
"rampanl negativism" over
the past couple of years to
•extremely optimistic ''
The placement experts all
noted that even though job
prospects are up this year,
they still aren't close to the
1967 and 1968 levels.
One area that hasn't
shown
any significant
improvement over last year
is leaching
"THE TEACHER situa

GIANT COKE
SPECIAL

B

non is not looking bright at
all." said Karel King, associate director of placement
at Bowling Green State University. In fact. I would say
it looks rather gloomy Most
schools are declining in
enrollment so they only need
replacements for those who
are leaving.''
Beckett of Ohio University
was more optimistic, but he
said the real openings for
teachers are still in specialized areas like industrial
arts, mathematics, speech

therapy and vocational
education.
"The competition is
keener in areas where the
need is more limited." he
said "But I would say that a
good person will find a position The major problem
that we have is their preference on geographic location."
Another area that doesn't
show any marked improvement is government, particularly in the social work
fields

SAIGON I AH I - LI John
E. Chambers Jr is going
home next week lo tell his
wife he fired the last American round in the war. I.'e hit
a truck-or a tree -from 7.000
feel
"Well ..." he said. "I had
the ordnance and I figured I
might as well expend it on
something worthwhile
Yeah, I guess part of It was
just exuberance and wanting

to fire the last shot...
"It was pretty exhilarating to fire it and make
it home safely after a year."
CHAMBERS, a forward
air controller, fired seven
white phosphorus marking
rockets minutes before the 8
a.m.
cease-fire
Sunday.
Though Americans were involved to the last minute, his
shots may well have been
the last

DOES YOUR VOLKSWAGEN

SKI CLUB MEETING
TONITE

HAVE YOU DOWN?

MANDATORY FOR THOSE
GOING ON SKI TRIP THIS WEEKEND

"<tf|fr

6:30-115ED.BLDG.

WHEN IT IS TOO TOUGH FOR YOU
IT'S JUST RIGHT FOR US.

352-5518
I

«■«■,

Air Conditioned Far Your Contort

HELDQYiR- 2ndSMASH WEEKi
//

BARGAIN PRICES BUN. 4 THURS.
WILL NOT APPLY TO

POSEIDON ADVENTURE'

NOW —Eve. 7:tS, l:J0 — Sat. & Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:05. t:3»

she added
"There are
definitely jobs in some service areas like probation for
people with psychology or
counseling or social work
experience. But graduates
often don't have the necessary skills "

"OPPORTUNITIES
in
government do not look at
all promising." said King
"Federal agencies are not
interviewing as extensively
as they have in the past
"There are some opportunities at the state level."

James R Decker, director
of administrative sciences
placement at Ohio State University, estimated that there
will be 15 to 20 per cent more
hiring for business specialists this year

On firing the last shot...

Wed. & Thurs.

ITMU

"Social fields are hurting
because of government pullbacks in those areas." said
Dr. Cornelia Ladwig.
director of placement services at West Virginia University.

any major or minor
VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR!

IMPORTS INN
IMPORTED CAR SPECIALISTS • FOREIGN REPAIR
13284 Bishop Rd„ B.G. turn left oil N. Dixie Hwy.
Open Mon.-Fi1.10 a.m. 8 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. 5 p.m.

I'e was part of a five-aircraft mission that left
before dawn (o seek out targets and pass intelligence
over the area near Saigon,
by Tay Ninh and do'-n in the
Mekong Delta.
I' is last job was to look for
North Vietnamese trucks on
an infiltration route in a

free-fire zone above Tay
Ninh. 50 miles northeast of
Saigon near the Cambodian
border.
"I saw a squared off shadow, and I would say it was
a truck."' he said
"If not a truck, it was a
tree Anyway. I did hit the

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copr '7 2 Gen'I Frtiurrt Corp.

15 Bathing place
near Venire.
16 Sequel to
Typee."
17 _-Pievin.
18 Have engine
trouble.
20 Raiton
.
21 Buffalo's waterfront.

22 "I

Happy."

darkroom access
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Attired.
Cresrent-shaped
figure.
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for election petitions
Wednesday, Feb. 7, is the deadline for filing petitions to
run in the May 8 primary elections for city offices.
Bowling Green residents will be voting for candidates for
three at-large councilmen. four ward councilmen and two
seats on the city's board of education.
Nominating petitions are available at the Wood County
Board of Elections. 500 Lehman Ave.
Candidates must return petitions, including at least 25
signatures, by 4 p.m.. Feb. 7
The board charges a 16 filing fee
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Concept.
Drench.
Copland ballet
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ilities

The club hopes to invite
professional photographers
to meetings to speak and
critique photographs
The club meets every
Monday at 6 p.m in 104
Business
Administration
Bldg

January in 60
Across.

;:"> Short letters.
26 Direction to
Frinler.
mil rake
ingredient.
31 Pita's river.
32 Past by.
33 .—paper.
36 Under standard
Erice.
n law. to
discontinue.
40 Opener.
41 Continental
goodie.
43 De ValatVi land.
41 Stand.

1"'"

Photo Club offers

Exploit or deed.
Lease.

Be

(i— r^ 1

aeore.
Spiritless:
Archaic.
Slangy
exclamation.
Sectors.
Hound's home.
Poseidon's son.
Last part.
Bag.
Align.
State in NW
Mexico.
Mangier.
Doughnut,
ttirl's name.
River to the
North sea.
White poplars.
Wendy*« friend.
(Mown.
Bihlii al tree,
probably
sandal wood.
17 Comb a rertain
way.
48 Member- of rh>
cod family.
Open.
Billiards strokr
Not written.
Golfer's uarnin
Yesterdav: Fr
far as.

Massachusetts
town.
Grew vegetables.
Stop.
Chief: Prefi*.
Provides spare
for.
Where Toledo is.
Consumer.
Coppermine
town near
Caracas.
"For both our

11 Of the moon.

shadow

A University organization
designed to provide students
with access to a photography darkroom has been
organized.
The Bowling (ireen Photo
Club offers students discounts on film supplies, in
addition to darkroom fac-

Rip.

ACROSS
1 Ringing noiae.
6 In ill present
condition.
10 Deride: Slang.
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by Brant parkar and Johnny hart

HELL,UPSIDE DOWN
•MMMMM

MMNiDft
Hdudntf

ONE Of THE GREATEST
ESCAPE ADVENTURES
EVER I

HnnBHB

THEATRE

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NITK-SI.00 - ID'S III oil III I I!
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A dude with a plan
to stick it to The Man!
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"LOVE UNDER 17"
will shock you with the
tmill.lor the first time
you will loam something
new from the young.
It is positively the
most important and
revealing film ever made
INCOlOt
■bout youth and their first
^^ eiperiences.
W
"IOVE UNDER 17"
■ is ,1 new kind of movie
about a new kind of youth.

Smoking
may be
hazardous
to

IL®\V<S
jMIID€R

CLASSIFIED ~*m>~
houaebroken Murd breed,
resembles sheep dog Phone
3S2-9I52

CAMPt'S CALENDAR
»«lni'«Ui .lan.il ISM
Christian Pr«y«r Mfvlinn. 6 17pm. Proul Chapel
Bowlini Green Ski Club, t 30pm. IIS Education Bld|
Students International Meditation Society. 7pm. 140 MathScience Advanced lecture (or those practicing T M
BGSU Law Society. 7pm. 300 Moseley Hall Dale Shatter.
Director of Campus Safely will present the program.
Everyone welcome
P.RSSA . 7 JOpm. 303 Moseley Hall Sunne Miller. V.P
of Thos. Hart & Aasoc speaking on women in public
relations & political public relations

the most r^ainW and joyous ©^MBmcm-nuss
moment in a girls life.
NO oil mow 11 ADUHIID

STADIUM - VU

New Name

no

New Food

OPEN 7 DAYS - SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY SPECIAI

Rib Eye Steak Dinner
Tossed Salad, Baked Potato, Roll
Reg.'1.49 Now Only .99
ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL STADIUM

Outdoors Unlimited. Spm. Faculty Lounge. Union
Organizational meeting for those interested in Mansfield
aki trip Open lo all

LOST
Principles of Accounting
and BOtehook lost at Union
bowling
lants.
Friday
Badly needed 372 1992
Lost-Large plaid wrap
around
midi
coat.
No
questions asked It relumed,
reward Pleaae rail 371-5522

lime 9-8pm Work your own
hours. Olan Mills. Falcon
Plata Motel
WANTED

Minor wiring work needed
on M Chevy. Call 353-7605
NEED USED BUNK BED
354-5214

RIDES

SERVICES OFFERED

Rid* needed lo Miami U.
Cam leave anytime Feb 2nd
I'all Linda 372-4280

Eip typist Dissertations.
theses, term papers 3547571

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

Telephone
solicitors
•I 60/hr. plus bonm. Part-

FREE 1 lovable, friendly
puppy 4 mo old. partly

Deadline (or inloimation
sheets lor Morlar Board
nominees has been exlended
lo Feb t
ORIGINAL
ENGAGEMENT RINGS designed (or
you by PHILIP MORTON at
The Working Hand Cralt
Center 515 t'onneaut Free
parking
IMPORTS INN - Imported
Car Specialists ■ loreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd B C
Turn let! off N Disie Hwy
Open Mon-Fn 10am-8pm.
Sal I0am-5pm
Roses are red. B G is blue
The best Valenline gift is a
portrait of you Portraits
Unlimited 352-9227

room foe 06 more people
The SCIENCE ("LISTER
COLLEGE could be the
solution to your math or lab
science requirement
Gel
the la.i* at the Capitol
Room, Union 7pm. Thurs
Feb I
Do your own thing • Special
fancy printed T shirts and
I'-lrow tor your special guy
on Valentine Day (rom the
DEN
Weekly earning male i
lemale Donations accepted
twice a week. Blood Plasma
Donor Center 610 Monroe St
Toledo. Ohio KM Tues l
Fn. 8-6pm. Mon & Thurs 89pm Closed tted Ph 255
.1535

leaving area WOO Ph J52
77J9
Meal coupon books for sale
»» 352-7750 alter 4 00
Smith Corona
elec
typewriter 8 mo old
ph 3U-67SI

120
$96:

Craig: 8-track recorder and
player. AM-FM radio Best
oiler Dennic 352-5928
1965 Dodge van 1500 Call
Honme 372-2294 mornings

FOR RENT
Need 1 lemale 4 I male lo
fill apt al Campus Manor
352 7365
Need I M roommate spring
qlr Winlhrop Ter 352-5902

8 lb dry cleaning 'wearing
apparel only > 12 25 Stadium
Plata Laundromat

Find
out
about
the
SCIENCE
CLUSTER
COLLEGE for Spring
Quarter al the Capilol
Room.
Union
7pm.
Thursday Fob 1

Pisanello's Pitta is 111. largest selling pitta 3525166 or 352-5169 fur free
delivery

All Campus Deer Blast
Jake MeCabe. Commons
dining hall Feb 2nd 8 00
I 00

I fm roommate needed spr. .
quarter
Apt
close
lo ;
campus. $55 month, call 352- •
6364

Anyone
interested
in
transferring
to the
University of Hawaii phone
372-4346

Who said girls can't pledge a
fraternity"' • TKE Lil' Sis
Rush. Thurs S-"

1 F rm needed now It
spring qlr On 2nd St Call '.
352 7265

fairy's Buffalo really wiped
us out!" It was a stomping
good lime SAEV Thanks
Iota. DC "•

Wanted 1 M to sublease ■ '.
4th St apl spring quarter.
Nice place, good rale Call
352-05(7

FOHSALE

Available fall & summer
leases Close to campua.
Phone 3521973. 353 98(3

Urge wash 30t STADIUM
PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
UAO - Freeport Fling - Trip
to Bahamas - $50 deposit
Any BGSU student, (acultt
or stall March 17-22 Sign
up now in UAO office Only

1970 > 12.60 2 bdrm. fum
mobile home Must sell.

I F rmle needed spring
quarter Call 354 2464
3-4 pers
apt
sooner 3527454

Focf line 372-2445

sprMf

or
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Precision, skill on ice
By Mikr Metre
Come on. girls, you've
got to do it better than that
You've got to get it right
The audience will notice
Smile'"
Falconettes coach Frank
Sawers was vigorously
putting
the University's
precision ice-skating team
through its paces to prepare
the 32 members (or a
performance at the Ice
Arena
The team has been
practicing like this since
last September
THE
FALCONETTES.
organized in 1967. perform
at Hi; hockey games
.Normally their season runs
until March but this year it
has been extended to
prepare for the Ice I'onzons
program in mid April.
JSawen, a 25-year veteran
of I'oliday On Ice. said the
.Falconettes are working on
three routines for the let
Itorizonsshow
! The girls arc working on
w3i.il I call a march routine,
a Jionkv iimk tap routine and
a- rock numbei
to be
performed to Theme From
Shaft. Sawers said

Forty-five women turned
out for the Falconettes
tryouts five months ago. but
only 32 made the final cut.
.•awers is also using eight
alternate skaters.
The team skated in eight
shows last season, seven at
the Ice Arena and one at
Ohio State University.
TWO MORE performances during home hockey
games this Friday and Feb
13 remain on the 1973
schedule
The Falconettes will also
perform during the Central
Collegiate 1'ockey Association playoffs scheduled for
March 3 at the Ice Arena
The team includes Janie
Light, junior i Fd > who has
been offered a job with
I'oliday On Ice when she
graduates in June 1974
"I really love skating with
the Falconettes. and I'm
going to hate to leave next
year, even though I'll be
skating professionally." she
said
Light rehearses two nights
,i week and usually skales in
at leasi one show a week
Hul with I'olidav (In Ice.
I'll be doing 12 shows a week
from August to June in cities

from Canada to Mexico.''
she said
Light has given ice skating
lessons for the last four
years and instructs physical
education
ice-skating
classes at the Ice Arena
each week
SHAWN
Callaghan.
freshman IA&SI. is in her
first season with the Falconettes She has been skating
lor more than 10 years
Callaghan has received
some skating lessons from
Light through a physical
education skating class
While she was performing
in that class, she was
spotted by Sawers and asked
to try out lor the Falcon
cites
"I'm glad I took Mr
S.iwers up on his offer." she
said
I enjoy being a
Falconettc and I wish I
could devote inme time to
skating
Last quarter Callaghan
practiced about eight hours
,i week, but a heavy class
load has cut her practice
time in half this quarter
Callaghan said she has no

Debbie Schwepe, junior
i Ed. I. has been skating for
15 years. This is her first
year as a regular member of
the Falconette team. Last
year she served as an
alternate
"SKATING gives me a
sense of real freedom, and I
think it's a great study
break. Schwepe said
Being a Falconette is a
lot of work, but it's really
worth it."
Light said it doesn't
bother her that the Falconette coach is a man "Mr
Sawers respects us and he
certainly knows what he's
talking about out there "
Callaghan and Schwepe
agreed that Sawers pushes
the team, but they said he
knows what he wants from a
performance and how to get

lessMnal skater
I think I II
just he an architect
she
s.i id

Cits

Quintet, Tuckwell here
The Bowling Green
Woodwind Quintet and
Barry Tuckwell. a well
known French horn player,
are the School of Music highlights this week.

Review: Silverstien outrageous'
Review by
Frank Johnson
The recent
issue ol
.Playboy had a four-page
spread on Shel Silverstien.
including lyrics to the album
"Frcakin .il the Freakers'
Ball i Columbia 31119' and
some pretty weird illustrations of the songs
If you've read thai issue
you're already hallway
there
to
understanding
Silverstien's music
SHEL SILVERSTIEN is
an outrageous songwriter
I'c s responsible for all the
songs performed by Dr
Hook and the Medicine
Show And. il you've heard
the single On the Cover ol
■Hulling Stone,
you have
only a small idea ol how out

rageous Silverstien can
really be
The new Dr I'ook album
Sloppy Seconds it'olumbia 31622*. has a lot more
from the cartoonist turned
lyricist
You can't really My
Silverstien's lyrics are
dirty, or even suggestive
But listening to the album
with a previously perverted
mind helps
The title cut ol the Silverstien album also appear*
on "Second!' The Hook
version, which appeared
earlier, is mellow and
allows you to really get into
the lyrics- So pass thai
roach, pour the wine I'll
kiss yours il you II kiss
mine."
Silverstien's version ac
tually takes you to the party
with a background "I crowd

noises Neither the Silver
stien or I'ook version is to be
taken seriously
SILVERSTIEN is multcall) inept On his solo
effort, the Medicine show
provides the backup But
Silverstien doesn I attempt
to sing, he doesn't need to
I'e has a speaking voice
that's iteatj enough to hi
his songs In fact, he could
have done John Hartford s
Boogie
without an)
trouble al all
The titles ol Ihe songs give
you some idea ol whal the
album
is
like-- 'Stace)
Brown tint Two "
I Got
Moned and I Missed It and
Ihe one about some cat in
San Quenlin having nasty*
dreams All About You
Silverstien even allows
hlmsell B rein.ike ol his
publii
service
message.

Don l Give a Dose lo the
One Nou Love Most
Both Ihe Silverstien and
Hook albums have the weird
Mings both have the lyrics
in print You II reler to them
quite often as vou ask yourself. Did he REALLY lay
that?"
ALL THE MUSIC on the
two albums is quite nice
Mosl songs contain a certain

kind ol humor the majontv
will enjoy But some of it is
definitely not for a whitehaired grandmother
If you're in a weird state
of mind- straight stoned or
otherwise, you II find yoursell really enjoying Ihe
material.
But don't wail lor the
Silverstien album to gel
heavy airplay. Some of il
just won't get there

The Spanish dancer
Molina and his llamenco
dance troupe will be per
•Jdrming at 8 30 p.m Friday
■ "id Ihe Masonic Temple
•.Molina has toured various
cities in the United States

and received an excellent
review in Saturday Review
lor a performance his troupe
gave at Carnegie I'all
The department ol
romance languages has reserved a block of 25 seats lor
the performance Tickets,
which are normally sold lor
H will be available for $3.50
if all 25 seats are sold

Interested persons should
contact Carole Bradlord.
profesioi ol romance languages, al 372-4088
"DISNEY ON Parade
opened last night at the
Toledo Sports Arena and
plays through Sunday. Feb
4
Over 100 Disney charac-

The Rowling Gieen
Woodwind Quintet will
appear in concert tonight al
8 15 in the Recital Hall
School of Music Bldg
Organized in 1965. Ihe en
semble is composed of
music faculty
members
David Melle. flute. Edward
Marks, clarinet; John Bentley, oboe. Herbert Spencer,
horn; and Robert Moore,
bassoon.
The quintet has made
many public appearances in
formal concerts, children s
concerts and clinics
throughout Ohio, as well as
in other parts ol the country
as a part ol N oung
Audiences Inc
The opening selection of
tonight's concert is "Bluer
quintett in ESs-Dm Op. 88.
No '.' by Anton Rcicha.
Other number" on Ihe program include Quatuor by
Jean Francai*
Quintet"

by Emil Petrovics and
"Kvintet. Op. 43" by Carl
Neilson
The concert is free and
open to the public
French horn player Barry
Tuckwell. who left the
London Symphony Orchestra after 13 years to perform
as a soloist, will appear in
concert at 8 p.m. Sunday.
Feb 4 in the Reeital Pall.
School o! Music Bldg
l!e will conduct a Iree
workshop the following day
from 1-5 p.m. in the Recital
Pall
Tuckwell will be accompanied in Ihe concerl presen
tation by Virginia Marks,
pianist and instructor in
music She will also perform
several solo numbers
Tuckwell played piano and
violin before studying
French horn at the Sydney
Conservatory. Pe played
with Ihe Sydney Symphony

and a number ol other
orchestras prior to joining
the London Symphony
Orchestra in 1955
Pe has toured Australia
and the Far East and has
appeared with the Detroit
Symphony and the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, in
addition to teaching at the
Royal Academy of Music in
London
The Sunday concerl will
include Sonata in E Flat.
Op 28 by Franz Danzi:
Schumann's "Adagio and
Allegro for Porn and
Piano;" "Sonata for Porn
and Piano. Op. 17" by
Beethoven, and "Sonata lor
Porn and Piano" by Pindetnith
Tickets for Sunday's
performance are available
at 405 Student Services Bldg
or at the door They are
priced at 12.50 for adults and
$1.50 for students

Contest opportunities

Entertainment ideas in Toledo
Jose Molina and Mickev
Mouse will both ht in Toledo
tins weekend

The Falconet!** spend much time practicing precision skating routines at the ice
arena, under the direction of Frank Sawers.

il

I'll admit I in a slave
driver. Sawers said But I
get results The girls and I
understand each other and 1
dunk they're doing a greal
job
'Mj ultimate goal is to
make the BGSU Faleoneltes
,i> famous as the Rockettei
dance team ol New York

ambitions lo become a pro*

Rehearsal

ters come to hie on the
world's largest portable
arena stage The two and
one-hall hour show rellccts
the work ol hundreds of
technicians and specialists
who spent more than six
months creating the costumes,
props,
special
effects, dancing and music
used in the show

Performances will he held
at 8 p.m every night except
Sunday There will be a
matinee at 2 30 p.m Salur
day and the Sunday shows
will be presented al I 30 and
6 p.m,
Phone orders loi tickets
are accepted at the Sports
Arena by calling 691-2403

The Cleveland district
auditions ol the I9lh annual
Metropolitan Opera
National Council \uditions are
set lot Sunday heh 25, al
the Cleveland Institute ol
Music. Kulas Hall.
Entry blanks lot the district auditions may be obtained from the Cleveland
district office ol the Metro
politan Opera
National
Council Auditions 323 Republic Building. Cleveland.
Ohio 44115
The winners ol district
auditions in Cleveland.
Detroit. Canada and Pitts-

burgh will compete in Ihe
Great Lakes Regional auditions at the Cleveland Institute of Music, on March 4
Winners in the regional
auditions across the nation
will be invited to compete in
the semi-final auditions at
the Metropolitan Opera in
New York
Cash awards will go lo the
winners at each stage and
the final winner may be
offered a contract with the
opera company
THE OHIO ARTS Council
i OACI is of lering four $2,000
film production grants in the
third year of a continuing
film program
The OAC Film Advisory
Panel will give primary
consideration to innovative
technology and creative
production of the proposed
films.
The films should concen-

trate on the work of an Ohio
art or artist, or an OACsponsored project.
The
applicant can also submit a
proposal lor a film of unrestricted subject matter if il
will be a work of film-art in
itself.
The OAC recognizes the
medium of film as a valid
art form and wants to promote this art in Ohio. It
plans to use the completed
films on television to show
what is happening in Ohio
and to showcase the work of
Ohio's filmmakers.
Experienced lilmmakers
should write tor detailed
application procedures from
the Ohio Arts Council. 50 W
Broad Street. Columbus.
Ohio 43215. or call i614> 4692613.
Deadline for receiving
completed applications and
accompanying materials on
March 15.

'Mary Sunshine'
opens Thursday
"Little Mary Sunshine." an operetta much in the style of
Gilbert and Sullivan, opens Thursday in the Grand Ballroom, Union.
The play, which was an off-Broadway hit. spoofs the
Nelson Eddy-Jeanette McDonald era. It will be produced
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday nights
The performances are sponsored by Theatre Unbound and
Student Services.
Set in times "when life was good and justice always
triumphed." the musical is complete with a dashing hero, a
beguiling heroine, and a bevy of beautiful chorus girls
There's even a troop of Canadian mounties and an Indian
tribe for good measure.
The production, which is similiar lo a musical
melodrama, is free and open to the public Curtain is at 8
p.m.

Contributions
-short stories, poetry,
art work, photosfor The BG News
Nowsphotoi by Jim Crawford

Little Mary'

Marilyn Hawkins, senior (Mus. Ed.), will be singing the title
role in "Little Mary Sunshine" which opens Thursday night in

the Grand Ballroom. The show ii a musical melodrama
complete with Canadian mounties.

literary supplement
now boing accepted
Doadlino: Wed., Fob. 7
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Haley emphasizes patience

BG faces surging Rockets
By Keway White
AMMMlaMiUHir

patience
practice.

Striving to spark a little
more fire power in his
cagers. Falcon coach Pat
Kaley
has heavily
emphasized snooting and

this

week

In

In probably their worst
shooting slump of the year,
the roundballers' shooting
percentage against Ohio
University last Saturday
failed to climb over the 50

FTTiTTl
%?%

osu

needs

house cleaned
By Fred R Ortllp, Sports Editor
The decorum .ii Ohio Slate hockey games-or lack thereof-is deplorable It's about turn- Ohio Stale officials got a
crash course in how lo run a hockey game--with a little
class.
Although one of the biggest schools in the country so rich
in sports heritage. Ohio State could easily be confused with
a child discovering a new toy when it comes lo putting on
hockey games.
It was that way last Saturday and has been for as long as
I've covered Bowling (ireen hockey-this is the third season.
THE MOST UNCONSCIONABLE and inexcusable
incident I have yet seen was the fight that broke out in the
penally box between Bowling Green's Paul I'ughes and Ohio
State's Mark Pieper Undoubtedly, il couldn't have
happened anywhere but Ohio State.
The penalty "box" at Ohm State is nothing more than
several idle folding chairs placed between the scorer's table
and the visitors' bench
I'ughes and Pieper were simultaneously given two-minute
minors midway through the second period and took thenseats, of all places, beside each other
A FEW SECONDS LATER Pieper allegedly muttered a
few expletives to I'ughes. then spit in his face. I'ughes
immediately knocked Pieper off his chair with a flurry of
punches.
Pieper hardly put up any defense and it was more than
apparent to me that he was trying to gel I'ughes tossed out
of the game, possibly in retaliation of the fight between
BG's Brian Celentano and OSU's Jerry Welsh the night
before in Bowling Green
Both Welsh and Celentano were given fighting majors and
thus were disqualified for Saturday's rematch. Welsh is
OSU's third leading scorer while Celentano is BG's fifth
defenseman and has scored only three assists this season.
THAT PIEPER DID or did not spit in Hughes face is not
the point here Except for an overzealous Ohio State fanatic,
who just happened to write for the Ohio State Lantern, and
myself, there were no official-types near the penalty "box "-no judge, no policemen. (The only two visible police were
out of harm's way at the time of the incident on the other
side of the rink i
The incident simply should never have happened
The Lantern reporter appeared not to be a reporter at all,
but more like an extension of OSU coach Gerry Walford
Occasionally, when a Buckeye would get a hitch in the box.
he would dutifully fetch the water bottle, pat the player on
the back and give him some encouraging words
Now that's okay, but not in an area supposedly marked lor
neutrality.
Other officials representing Ohio State aren't much
different Last Feb. 19 when Ohio State beat Bowling Green.
4-3. in overtime, the OSU slat-men joyously forgot
everything and jumped onto the ice to congratulate their
heroes

per cent mark. It was the
fifth straight outing in which
the Falcons stayed below 50
per cent.
COACH HALEY, whose
club meets the Toledo
Rockets in a MAC conference clash tonight at 8. is
very concerned about his
team's somewhat hurried
style of play.
"People lake something
away from us, and we don't
have the patience,'' l.'aley
said while sending his team
through a rough two-hour
workout yesterday.
Patience, an element
which Ihe young Falcons
have lacked in their last
couple of outings, was just
one of the reasons Haley
cited for the team's non
productive shooting
percentage
"WE'RE TAKING a lot of
bad shots We make a few
passes and see we aren't

getting anything, and then
we just put it up," Kaley
said.
K'e also attributed the bad
shooting to inexperience.
Three sophomores are in the
starting line-up.
In Saturday's 86-66 loss to
the Bobcats, which knocked
BG out of first place, these
two factors played an
important role.
BG shot 34 per cent from
the field after connecting on
27 of 78 attempts.
"The most disturbing
aspect was that we seemed
to stop playing after we saw
the ball not going. But
another factor was OU,"
l.'aley said.
TONIGHT the Falcons
will have their hands full
with a jinx as well as the
Rockets The Falcons have
not defeated a Toledo
basketball team on its home
court (TU Fieldhouse) in 14
years
The Rockets are described

by coach Paley as the best
team in the conference,
sporting an 11-6 ledger.
Fresh from a win over
league foe Western
Michigan. Toledo is led by
the Mid American Player of
the Year. 6'8" Tom Kozelko.
Kozelko. who was switched
from the pivot to the front-

History
Toledo leads Bowling
Green, 42 games to 41 in the
long northwestern Ohio
basketball rivalry
The Falcons have dropped
13 consecutive games at the
Toledo Field I'ouse. BG's
last victory was in the first
meeting of the 1958-59
season by a 72-64 count
Rocket coach Bob Nichols
owns a record of 11-3 against
the Falcons
Last year marked the
him Hi time in the last seven
years that Toledo swept both
gamM

Post-game thoughts*

Roundballers below par
ByJackO'Breza
Assistant Sports Editor

You win some, you lose some and in some you're just
blown off the court
That was the case Saturday afternoon when Ohio University beat Bowling Green 86-66 in a Mid-American Conference basketball game at Anderson Arena.
Once again the Falcons' inability to put the ball in the
hoop was the team's major problem.
BG has failed to shoot more than 40 per cent from the field
in its last four games. A team which listed shooting as one of
its strong points in the pre-season analysis also has shot less
than 30 per cent from the field for one of the halves in its last
four outings.
The result'.' Three losses at home and one victory on the
road.
"What worries me is our inability to put the ball in the
hoop," said BG coach Pat Haley in a post-game press
conference after Saturday's defeat.
"MAYBE WE LOST confidence, he added. "I don't
know."
The learning process for a sophomore dominated Falcon
basketball team continues.
"Patience." Paley said. "Our players, fans and the press
have got to have patience with us."
The second-year Falcon basketball coach keeps stressing
patience to a town and a student body that hasn't seen a BG
team capture a major MAC title since 1968, when coach Bill
Fitch guided the Falcons to the MAC basketball title.
Falcon followers have waited for a major championship
for five long years.
After four league outings, a young inexperienced BG
basketball team found itself tied for first place. Falcon
sports followers began to think title.
KABOOM, OU smashed a BG squad that appeared to lack
motivation and agressiveness down to reality.
Today the Falcons must travel to Toledo, a place where
they haven't woo ilace MM. to play the red-hot Rockets

"Toledo is in the (MACI driver's seat," Haley said. "It's
playing great. As far as I'm concerned. Miami is not playing
nearly as well as it has earlier "
The Falcons aren't playing as well as they did earlier,
either.
Maybe HG was playing over its head at certain points of
the season
Maybe Falcon basketball followers have received their
thrill for the season and it's all downhill from now
TODAY'S contest against Toledo is a crucial one for
Howling (ireen Another showing like the one Saturday
could mean a long end to the season.
It's up to the veterans on the team to provide the leadership that the Falcons apparently need to re-group their
forces for a possible chance at the league championship.
Bowling Green wasn't supposed to be a "good" basketball
team this year
The Falcons weren't supposed to beat Marshall or come
so close to defeating St Joseph's I Pa. I. ■
But they did.
BG wasn't supposed to be a contender for the MAC
basketball title this year
However, the Falcons are still in the conference title
race

Tom "Terrific" Kozelko, the MAC'S loading scorer
(23.8 average) poses a big threat to the Falcons tonight who are trying to snap a two-game losing
streak along with a poor shooting drought.

Kenny White says:

Injury slows tuckett
By Kenny White
Assistant Sports Editor
Walter l.uckelt sat by his
locker
a 11 e i
Ohio
University's big victory
over the Falcons, pulling oft
his sweaty game uniform.
A big smile engulfed the
face of the Bobcats'

AS JIM SCHNEIDER- the BG stat-man put it-I could
have ripped up all their charts and they never would have
known it." One of Jim's favorite anecdotes is the time he
went to Ohio Stale for a game and a stat-man asked him for
a pencil
The two other officials working on the scorer's table--a
table, by the way. that's not any bigger than your kitchen
table-is Ihe so called official scorer and the public address
announcer
Unabashed, at least one cheers loudly for the Buckeyes
THE PUBLIC ADDRESS announcer, resplendent with his
OSU hockey button-and. who knows, maybe an Ohio State
hockey sweater underneath his coat-once announced during
Saturday's game when Bowling Green was called for
offside
Bowling Green oflside, WHETHER TI'F.Y LIKE IT OR
NOT." i My emphasis i
This is a Big II) s<-hooP
Whatever, there are a lot ol things that need to be changed
before the Central Collegiate Hockey Association expands
next season Behavior and negligence such asthat exhibited
last weekend cannot be tolerated
Another bad situation that needs to be rectified is the
caliber of refereeing put on display Saturday. Brian 0 Brian
and I'arold Bierry. hired by OSU. worked their first college
game A BG-OSU encounter should not be recommended for
first-timers
While they missed obvious calls for both sides. 0 Brian
and Bierry also missed at least one offside that led to Ohio
Slate's fourth and tying goal Dramatically, it turned the
momentum OSU's way enroute to its 8 4 win
THE REFEREEING FRIDAY in the series-opener at the
Ice Arena was hardly classic either
And it's this poor refereeing that is making the Bowling
Green-Ohio State battles something short of fiascos That is
unfortunate, because there are few teams so determined to
defeat the other
You can go back through the seasons and see that the
OSU-BG games were some ol the most exciting and hardfought each year. The poor refereeing makes the players
forget that hockey is their primary function and as a result,
they end up trying to quarterstaff each other Things can
really get out of hand
A» BG coach Jack Vivian said. Mavbe the new
(expanded i league will help
Plainly, there is no other way For one thing it will
improve the officiating. I'opefully. it will improve Ohio
State s demeanor in putting on a game at home Certainly
the school has no where to go but up in that department

court this year, is the
Rockets' leading scorer,
averaging 23.8 points per
game.
In five conference games
"Terrific Tom" has
averaged 29.6 points per
outing. K'e is the Rockets'
main offensive threat and is
the MAC's top scorer.
K'elping Kozelko will be
big Jim Brown, a 6'8"
center. With Brown in the
line-up, a lot of the
rebounding burden is
removed from Kozelko, who
then concentrates on scoring
and other aspects of the
game.
Mac Otten, a 6'5"
forward, will round out the
Rocket front line. Sophomore Steve Cooper, who is
averaging six points an
outing, and 6-foot John
Podak will man the backcourt for Toledo.
The game will be televised
live on WTOL. Channel II,
Toledo

freshman sensation, who
had just exhibited one of his
better court performances
before a national television
audience. He savored his
good offensive showing even
more because they have
been hard to come by this
year.
With beads of sweat
pouring from his neatly
trimmed afro, Luckett put a
towel around his body and
started shaking the coniratualtory handshakes
from OU officials. But one
couldn't help but notice the
Mill slightly swollen left
knee of the Bobcat star.
Missing were the yards
and yards of tape which he
has been fitted with since
undergoing surgery for torn
cartilage last August.
The knee has been causing
many complications for
Luckett. who was supposed
to be the hottest thing to hit
college basketball since
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar put
on a Bruin (UCLAI uniform
for John Wooden
THE AFFABLE Luckett
gained national recognition
for his court abilities after
he was named a prep school
All-American at Kolbe High
School in Bridgeport. Conn.
He was the New England
area all-time high school
point getter after collecting

2.691 career markers and
was the nation's leading
scorer with a 39 8 average
last year.
Luckett was sought by
some 200 universities After
the 6'4" guard picked Ohio
University, the media went
out to give him a superman
image
Even though he made the
cover of Sports Illustrated,
and was under extreme
pressure, excelling in
basketball was still the main
reason Luckett was
attending school His recent
knee surgery made adapting
to major college roundball a
very difficult task.
LUCKETT came back to
the hard court after a two
month lay-off from surgery
and tried to work his way
back into the groove But
with the fans yelling for 40
points a game from him.
adjusting became a very
slow process.
"The coach iSynden
played me at least 10
minutes earlier in the year
to keep my timing
together." Luckett said
It became even tougher
for Luckett to perform on
the knee because it was
being drained every week
He had no lateral
movement, which hindered
his defensive game

I began to start
wondering if people were
expecting too much of me.'
he said
"All of that
publicity didn't hurt me at
all. I just got myself
together and started playing
my game, because I'm no
King Tut
If Saturday is any
indication of the type ot
game Luckett is capable of
playing (22 points) then
there are a lot of teams that
are in for a rude awakening
when this youngster gets
himself fully healed and
ready to deal.
The poise he showed as he
guided a hungry Bobcat
team over the Falcons was
incredible, especially since
he's only a freshman. He ran
the team's offense with the
savvy of a seasoned veteran
and he showed that he can
play defense.
SHOOTING IS probably
the New England native's
strong point. He possesses a
wide variety of shots which
are almost impossible to
stop
Don't be surprised when
Luckett makes the big time
in the next two years.-:
Stardom is destined for the:
young man who is lighting a
knee injury and the;:;
headlines.

Matuszok goes to Oilers
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Much heralded freshman guard Walter luckett of Ohio University is ju«t beginning to exhibit the form which gained him
notional recognition as a prop star, luckett, who scored 22
points in last week's BG-OU clash is just getting over pre-season knee surgery.

. NEW YORK (AP) - Huge
defensive tackle John
Matuszak of the University
of Tampa was picked No. 1
by the Houston Oilers yesterday as the National Football League opened its
annual draft of college
players.
The6' 7". 275-pounder was
an overpowering passrusher for the Spartans and
his selection opeaed 17
rounds of drafting that was
to provide 443 rookie prospects for the M NFL clubs

The Baltimore Colts,
drafting second after a trade
Monday with the New
Orleans Saints, then picked

Women
The Bowling Green
women's swim team will be
host to the University of Cincinnati in a dual meet
Saturday at 1 p.m.
The meet is free and open
to the public, and is being
held in the BG natatorium.

Bert Jones, strong armedLouisiana State quarter-;:;

back.

£

The Philadelphia Eagles:::
selected offensive t**Ue:-:
Jerry Sisemore. a 280-pound::
two-time All-American from
the University of Texas at a:;.
trend developed toward the:;
picking of giant linemen.
The Patriots used almost :
the entire. 15-minute limit
allocated for first-round;:
picks before naming John;:;
Hannah. Alabama's 265pound offensive guard.

